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@ Object having visible pattern including invisible informaUon printed ttiereon.

® An object having a visible pattern including in-

visible information prinied thereon and a method of

reading visibts inlbnnation and Invisible infbrrnation

from such an object The object (4) has a t>ar coda

pattern (22) printed thereon. A region (6) having the

bar code pattern (22) printed therein comprises a

portion (10) printed in iirst ink ^4) and a portion (8)

printod in first faik (24) and secoiid ink^ Ihe first

ink has Eght absorption characteristics the same with

respect to visible light and Infrared light and the

second ink has light absorption characteristtos var^
Ing with respect thereto. By scanning the region (10)

by the infrared light visible inlbnnation can be ob-

tained and by scanning- the regtoh ^) by the infrared

6ght invisible intbnnatlon. thai is. Mbnna&on in-

cluded In the. visible pattern can be obtained.
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OBJECT HAVING VISIBLE PATTERN INCLUDINOIIfVISiBl£ INFORMATION PRINTED TNEREON

BACi^ROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates generally to print-

ed objects, and more parHculariy, ot^eds on vvhich

patterns indixSng bwisibb iirfbimafion are

printed.

Description of the Background Art

In recent years, bai codes are applied on many

of commodities in order to effidaitly perform a

registration processing by PCS (Point of Sales)

terminals. The bar code is formed under the stan-

dard and the nurnber thereof is also defined. The

bar codes for use in the POS. syslern Indicate

predetermined information^ for eiompie. commod-.

ity identificalion information and accordingly, in or-

der to represent other infonnaUon on the corrt-

modi^. it is necessary to biarease the number of

bars of the bar code, or represent tte Mbrmalion

in print or in stamp In other region among die

regions on the commodity than the region In which

the bar code is applied.

However, such manner requires regions Hi

which infonnatlon is printed or stamped, and there-

fore it is not appficable to a smaH commodity. For

stamr^ng the frifomiation, specific devices should

be introduced, wlitch makes the coet of a com-

modity higher. As the foregoing, there is a demand

for adding other infonnation than the predeter-

mined informatton In .a having a predeter-

mined print pdtem not only In stores empkudng

the above-described PCS tut also h offices and

.fedofies.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

An object of the present invention is, wrthoot

enlarging oh an object a region in wbteh a slaih

danfized pattern is to be printed, tD represent addi-

Ikxial inforroatkm.

Another object ef the present invenUon is to

provkle a method of readliig the ^xwfrdescribed

pattern and the addilional infonnation' from such a

printed object

The object accordng to the present Inventton

is charadefized in claim 1.

The method of reading the tnfbrmafion from the

printed object according to the present InvenUon is

characterized in daim 8.

According to the present Invention, the Informa-

tion is visibly represented by the printing In the first

and second cotoring materials of the same cotor

and other Informaikxi is invisibly included in the

5 second cok>ring material 'm that visible representar

tion, so that it is possibis to add iiribraialton wiSwut

increasing the indicatton area.

According to the present inventkm, since the

visible infonnaiion and Invisible Information can be

70 read by usb^ one light source emitttng other Tight

than the visible llgM. no switching operatkm of the

light source is required; whkdi fadfitales the read-

Dig operaifon of the infonnation.

The foregoing and other objects, features, as-

fs pects and advantages of the present' 'mvendon win

become more apparent from the following detailed

description of the present invention when taken in

conjuncfion with the accompanying ckawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a view showing an otiject on whkh a

bar code pattern is printed according to one

25 embodiiDent of the present inventfon.

Fig. 2 is a diagram showing Bght d>st)iplk)n

characterisiks of first and second ink used in

prinllhg the bar code pattern shown In Rg: 1.

Fig. 3 is a diagram showing an electrical ar-

30 rangement of an optical scanner for use 'm read-

ing infomatfon from the bar code pattern shown

in Fig. 1.

Fig. 4 is a diagram explaining a method of

reading the infonnalftm from the bar code pat-

as tem shOYvn In Hg. 1.

Fig. SA is a diagram showing a character pattern

accordng to another embodiment of the present

biventfon and Hg. 56 is a (fiagram.showing an

Monmaaon signal which can be obtained by

40 scanning the character pattern shown in Fig. SA

t>y the optical scanner shown in Fig. 3>

6 Is a diagram showing a character pattern

and Infonnation latently Included therein accord-

ing to a further embodiment of the pi^ent in-

45. vendon.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFBtRED EMBOOI-

MENTS

so Refem'ng to Fig. 1, a print pattern of a bar code

according to one embodment of the present inven-

Con will be described. In Rg. 1, a print pattern 2

comprising bar code 22 is printed on an object 4. A
printed re^on 6 of the print pattern 2 comprises a

re^oii '10 indfoated by A and a regfon' 8 indicated
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by B. Tlw bar code 22 Is visible representation of

encoded piedelennihed infofmation (for example

prices of commodities} in two types of ink of llie

same color. wt)erein the portion 10 indicated by A
in Fig. 1 is printed only in first ink 24 indicated by

obSque lines going down from left to rigM) and the

porb'on 8 Indkaled by B is printed in the first ink 24

and second ink 28 fmdicated by oblique lines going

down from right to left). Namely, in the portkm 8
Indksited by B, portions 14. 16 and 20 are printed

in the first ink and portions 12 and 18 are prbited in

the second ink.

Used as the first ink 24 is one having light

absorptkm characteristics the same with respect to

visible range light land Rght having wavelength oth-

er range than that of the visible Hght (for example.

in infrared range) and capable of absorbing both

the visible range Hght and the infrared range DghL

The first ink is comprised of. for example, pigntent

of carbon black. Used as the second ink 26 Is one

having light absoiplibn characleristks varying with

visible range Bght and Rght having wavelength of

other range than that (for example, infrared range)

and capable of at>soritHng only the visible range

light The second ink is comprised of, for example,

basfc dye. The first ink and the second ink are of

the same cokx-, that is, they have almost the same
Bght absorption characteristics with respect to visi-

ble ffght Accordingly, witile such Informatfon

(primary infbrmatton) as prices is visibly repre-

sented In the entire region 6 in which the bar code

22 is printed, another infonnation (secondary in-

fonnaifcm) is bwteibly included in the portton 8 ol

thebarcodK22:

Ftg. 2 shows absorption characteristtes of the

first and second Ink. In Fig. 2. the abscissa repre-

sents wavelength of light and the ordinate repre-

sents ref iecti\rity of ink. It can be seen from 2

that while the first ink 24 absorbs both visible Bght

and Sght haying wavelength In the range of m-

frared.'the second Ink 26 absorin only the 6ght in

the range of viable wavelength. Accordingly. wtnTe

when ttte ftrst and second Ink are Inradlaled by the

light in the range of visible wavelenglh (for exam-

ple, 750 nmX refledhrity of each the ink Is about 50

%, when the first and second ink are nrradiated by
the Dght in the range of wavelength of infrared (for

example. 850 nm), the first ink 24 and the second

ink 2S differs in ref lecthnty. that of the first ink 24

is about 50 % and that of the second ink 2& is

about 100%.

Refentig to Fig. 3, an anangement of an op-

tical scanner for use in reading the above^
scribed bar code wiH be described. An optical

scanner 40 conoprises a tight emitting portion 42

and a light recelviiig portion 44. the Hght emitlihg

portion 42 emitting a light in the range of

wavelength of infrared (far example. 850' nm). A

Hght signal received by the light receiving portion

44 is converted Into an electric signal and applied

to an amplifying portion 46. The ampfiHed signal is

apfdied to a level discriminating portion 48, wherein

5 the detenninalion is mads as to whether a voltage

of the amplified signal Is higher or tower than a
predetermined threshokl voltage. The threshokl

voltage is s^ Id, for example, a signal voltage

value obtained at the reflecfivity of about 75 %, the

to intermedials vaius between a signal voNags ob-

tained at the refieclivrty of about 50 % and that

obtained at the reflectivity of about 100 %. When a
signai of higher voltage than the threshokl voltage

is inputted to the level discriminating portkm 48L an
IS output portion 50 outputs a signal of. for example,

about 5.6 V indkatnig *1*. When a signal of a
kwer voRage than the threshold voltage is inputted

to the level discrrminabng portion 48, the output

portton 50 outputs a signal of about 0.4 V indkalihg

Mm, refening to Figs. 3 and 4. a reacfing

operalton of the infonnatton from the bar code by
the optical scanner will be described. The ffght

emitting porfion 42 emits infrared light onto the bar

25 code 72 on a. wrapping paper of the commocfiiy.

The emitted Bght is received bv the light receiving

portion 44. By the scarining atong a dotted Brie La
located in the regton 10 shown in Fig. 3. the

infornation can be obtained from the porlion A.

30 Since the portion A is printed in the Urist ink ab-

sorbing both the Bght in the range of wavelengtb of

visible Sght and infrared, visible Infonnation shown
in an output wavefbnn 54 in Rg. 4 can be. obtained.

Theii. by the scanning atong a dotted Dne Lb
35 tocated in Ihe region 8 shovm in Fig. 3, the in-

forniaUon can be obtained from the portton B.

Since ttie portion B is printed in the first Ink and

Ihs second ink «bsortdng only the Bght in the ransie

of visibia wavelenglh and 100 percent nsltocling the

40 li^ in the range of wavelength of infrared, the

information shown In an output waveform 56 in Fig.

4 can be read. Namely, the infonnatton invisibly

represented bi the portton B can be read by using

the infrared Bght

4S As the foregoing, since it Is possibto to invisi-

bly and latently Include another secondary Infonna-

fion lit the vf^te reprosentatfen representing the

predetermined primary infbrmatton, encoded addi;-
-

fional tofbrmalkm such as prodUdkm tot numbers
so and friformation on quality can be represented in

the portion B.of the bar code without pro^ng
adcfiSonal region for representattbn on the com-
modty.

Rg. 5A shows another embodiment whereih

55 secondary infonnation is invisibly induded in via-

l>le representation representing primary informa-

tion. A sequence of numbers 60 shown in Rg. 5A
visibly repnssenis predetermined numerical inf or-

3
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(nation in two types of ink of the same-color.

a*mRaiiy In the alxwe-descrilied- case, whefein a
portion indicated by A is printed in the first Ink

(indkaled by oblique lines going down from left to

right) and a portkm indk:ated by B is printed In the

second ink Ondicated t>y obfiqua fines- gobig dovm
from right to Iei9. -AcconfingIyi while the sequence
of numbers 60 visibly represents specific numerical

Infomialion '0.123" as a whole, it Invisibly uKludes

axither inlbnnation (for example, registraiion Gne of

the sequence of numbers) bi the porfion B of this

sequence of numbers. Fig. SB shows a character

pattern obtained by reading the sequence of num-
bers shown in Fig. 5A by the optical scanner 40
shown In Fig. 3. In Fig. 5B. the portkm printed bi

the second ink is wMted out
Fig. 6 shows prodbctkxi lot number infonnatlon

added in the character pattern representing a name
of a product In fig. 8. black dots represent por-

tlbns of the first ink and whitedout circles repre-

sent portkm of the second Ink. A character pattern

62 shown In Hg. 6 Includes infbnnalioit of a prod-

uct name "EE-SYByO" and information of

OOOQWOiyOlll/IO". The latter Information repre-

sents year, month and day from the top, in this

case intficating that date of manuiacture Is May 27.

199a

As fci the foregoing, the productfon tot numbers
can be inchided In the print pattern representing

the name of the product, no additional is so
required for printing the tot number.

Although the present irtventkm has been de-
scribed and illustrated In detail. H is clearly under-

stood that the same Is by way of IDusbatton and
example only and is not to be taken, by way "Of as
llmitaiioa the spirit and scope of the present inven-

tion being limited only by the team of the appen-
ded claims.

Cialins

1. An object (4) having a pattern (2) vtsible to

human eyes printed thereon, saM priM pattern (!)

comprising inttematton (54) peroeivable by visible «
light and mfbrmatton (56) perceivable by other l^bt
than the visible llghL

2. An object (4) having a pattern (2) visible to

human eyes printed thereon according to dalm 1,

whereto sad wsible print pattern ^ being primed so
n a fbstcotormg material (24) having light absorp-
tton characteristtos the same with respect to visible

Hghl and light having wavelength other than that of

the visible light and in a second coloring rhaterial

(26) having the same cotor as that of said first ss
coloring material and having light at>sorptton cfaar-

acterislfcs vaying with the visible Tight and Dght

having wavelength other than that oi the visible

Bght. thereby representing information p4) perceiv
abb by viable fight and mforniatkm (56) perceiv-
able by other Hght than the visible Bght

3. The object having the pattern visibte to human
6 eyes printed thereon axonling to claim 1 or 2.

whereto said print pattern is a bar code pattern
(22)l

4. The object having the pattern visible to human
eyes printed thereon according to claim 1 or 2.

to wher^n saki print pattern Is a character pattern

(60,62).

5. The object having the visible print pattern print-

ed thereon according to any of claims 2 to 5,
whereto saM first cotoring material is a pigment

>5 material and sakI second cotoring material is a dye
material

6. The object having the visible print pailem print-

ed ttereon accordtog to any pRKceAig cUm,
whereto said light having wavelength other than

'

» that of the visible Ftght is infrared Rght

7. An object (4) having a pattern (2) visibte 1o
human eyes printed thereon according to any pre-
ceding claim, said visibte pattern comprising:

- a portton (10) printed only^ to saM ifrst cotoring
2S material (24) and representing first Inlbnnation P4)

pocervable by visibte Bght and
- a portion (6) printed In sdd first and second
cotoring materials (24 and 28) and representtog
second bifbnnation (58) percehrabfe by other light

than the visibte light

a A method of reading infonnatton from an object

(4) having a visibte pattern (2) printed therdcn,

visibte pattern being printed to a first cotoring ma-
terial (24) having fight absorptton characteristks the
same with respect to visibte light and light having

.

wavetength other than that of the visibte Bght and a
second cotoring material (26) havfng the same col-

or as that of said first cotoring material end having
Bght absorpfion characteristics varying with the visf*

bte Dght and ttie Bght having wavetength other than
that of the visibte Bght. sah) visibte pattern ^
toctodtog a portton (10) prtoted only to saM ftst

cotorhg material and representing first inforniaCon

(54) perceivabte by visible Bght and a portton (8)
printed In saW first and second cotoring materials

(24. 26) and represenfing second Infonnatton ^)
perceWabte by other fight than the vfetote ^)M. s*l
method comprising the steps of:

- readtog sakt first tolbnnation P4) by scanning
portton (10) toctoding saM first Infonnafion by

the Bght having wavetength other ttnn that of the
visibte Bght and

- reading saw second infonnatton (56) by scanning
said portton ^ toctoding said second intbrmaUon
by the Bght havtog wavetei)glh other than that of
the visibte Bght

9. The method of cbim 8, whereto saw Bght having
a wavetength other than that of visibte Bght to

4
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generated by a single light source.
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0 Object having visible pattern Including invisible Inlbrmation printed th'ereonL

0. An object having a visible pattern including in-

visible infbnnation printed thereon and a method of

reacfing visible information and Invisit>le infbnnation

from such an otiject The ot^ (4) has a bar code

pattern (22) printed Ihereon. A region (S) having the

bar code pattern (22) printed thern'n conoprises a

portion (10) printed in first ink (24) and a portion (8)

(O printed in first ink (24) and second ink (28). The first

^ ink has light al>sorptk}ncharacteristks the same with

respect to' visibia light and infrared and the

O second ink has Eght absorptkm characterisBcs vary-

^ Ing w'rth respect therela By scanning the re^n (10)

ir» by the infrared Tight, visible informatkm can be ot>-

*~ tained and by scanning the region (8) by the infrared~ r^t, invisible infomiatfon, that is, informatkxi ir>-

O duded in the visible pattern can be otitained.
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